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accommodations

21 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2008; 
2012 Hideaway of the Year

getting there 
50 minutes from Kingscote Airport 
(KGC) by car

website

southernoceanlodge.com.au

standard/rack rates

Rates from $2,053  
Rates include taxes, all meals and  
beverages (excluding cellarmaster’s 
list), in-suite bar, signature  
experiences, island airport transfers, 
Wi-Fi and use of mountain bikes.

highlights

•	“Australia’s	Galápagos”

•	Globally	celebrated

•	Spectacular	ocean	views

•	Dramatic	wilderness	location

•	Signature	spacious	suites

•	Australian	luxury	defined

•	Exceptional	guided	adventures

•	Destination	Southern	Spa

•	Island-inspired	cuisine

•	All-inclusive

Kangaroo Island, australIa

Southern Ocean Lodge
“Refined, environmentally sensitive lodge (sister property to Capella 
Lodge on Lord Howe Island) located between two national parks. 
Spacious oceanview suites feature contemporary design with limestone 
floors, spotted-gum walls, works by local artisans, dramatic glass- 
surround baths and outdoor terraces. Restaurant serves locally 
procured Australian cuisine; also convivial open bar and walk-in wine 

cellar. Striking Great Room features floor-to-ceiling windows with glorious Southern Ocean vistas; 
also outdoor seating areas, heated plunge pool, serene library/lounge, and panoramic spa with steam 
room and relaxation lounge. Complimentary guided excursions allow guests to discover abundant 
wildlife and natural attractions. Children 6 and older welcome.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the best available non-restricted rates; an upgrade, when available at 

time of booking (with a minimum three-night stay required); a wine cellar dining experience for two per 

suite; a 50 AUD Southern Spa treatment voucher per suite; and a 50 AUD Bespoke Experience voucher per suite.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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accommodations

Nine suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2007

getting there 
Five minutes from Lord Howe 
Island Airport (LDH) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,352 
Rates include taxes, daily gourmet 
breakfast and three-course dinner, 
selected dinner wines, sunset 
drinks and canapés, non-alcoholic 
beverages, island airport transfers, 
Wi-Fi and use of mountain bikes 
and lagoon kayaks.

highlights

•	World	Heritage-listed	island

•	Barefoot	luxury	at	its	best

•		World’s	southernmost		
coral	reef

•	Subtropical	island	escape

•	Cinematic	mountain	views

lord Howe Island, australIa

Capella Lodge
“Tranquil, luxury lodge offering a chic and 
sophisticated beach-house ambience. Of the 
accommodations, the Lidgbird Pavilion  
is the most opulent, with an upper-level 
bedroom area, spacious wraparound  
deck, plunge pool and magical 270-degree 
view. We also recommend the two-story 
Lagoon Lofts (especially #2). A seductive  
infinity-edge plunge pool is set into the 
deck right off the dining room. Small spa. 
Children 6 and older welcome.” 
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade from a Capella or Catalina Suite to a 

Lagoon Loft, when available at time of booking 

(with a minimum four-night stay required); a 

gourmet BBQ or picnic pack for two per suite; a 

50 AUD Capella Spa treatment voucher per 

suite; and a signature Lord Howe Island gift 

book per suite.

accommodations

40 rooms, including 18 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1992

getting there

One hour from Cairns Airport 
(CNS) by plane

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,574 
Rates include taxes, all gourmet 
meals, deluxe picnic hampers, 
fine Australian wines, cocktails, 
Champagne, Internet access  
(in Guest Lounge only) and use  
of non-motorized watersports and 
motorized dinghies. Additional 
charges apply for degustation 
menu and cellar master list.

highlights

•	Natural,	secluded	beauty

•	Private	and	exclusive

•	24	secluded	beaches

•	All-inclusive

•	Wide	choice	of	activities

great BarrIer reef, australIa

Lizard Island
“Sophisticated resort on remote 2,500-acre 
island. Guest quarters offer spacious living 
areas leading onto private decks. The most 
desirable units are Anchor Bay Suites with 
separate living/dining rooms; also cliffside 
Sunset Point Villas, plus The Pavilion, with 
its own plunge pool on a seaside point. 
Veranda restaurant; spa; gym; freshwater 
pool; spectacular snorkeling, scuba diving; 
black marlin/game fishing. Children 12 and 
older welcome.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in; a bottle of Jean-Pierre 

Champagne per room; and a 100 USD spa 

services credit per room.
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accommodations

15 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2011 
2012 Grand Award-Winner

getting there

One hour from Adelaide Airport 
(ADL) by private car or limousine

standard/rack rates

Rates from $507 
Rates include daily gourmet  
continental breakfast served in 
suite, Wi-Fi and welcome port, 
cookies and fresh fruit. 

Book this property online  
at AndrewHarper.com.

highlights

•	Luxury	vineyard	retreat

•	Inspired	contemporary	design

•	Private,	luxurious	suites

•	World-class	restaurant

•	Regional,	seasonal	cuisine

Marananga, australIa

The Louise  
Barossa Valley 

“Elegant contemporary country house hotel 
amid beautifully landscaped grounds that 
overlook neat rows of vines. Acclaimed 
Appellation restaurant, sauna, pool. Suite 
included stone-walled interior courtyard; 
sitting room with high ceiling, gas fireplace, 
contemporary paintings; separate bedroom; 
limestone bath offered whirlpool tub and 
stall shower; additional outdoor shower 
enclosed by high stone wall; spacious 
private terrace.”  —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade, when available at check-in; a welcome 

bottle of premium Barossa wine per suite; and 

the personal attention of the chef, both in 

person and with the creation of a memorable 

menu, customized to your food preferences.*

*Produce is subject to seasonal availability in 
accordance with local food philosophy, and dining 
costs are not included.

accommodations

209 rooms, including 38 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1989

getting there

55 minutes from Hamilton Island 
Airport (HTI) by boat

standard/rack rates

Rates from $616  
Rates include taxes, daily buffet 
breakfast served at the restaurant 
and Wi-Fi.  When booking the 
Owner’s Suite, rates include all 
meals (for up to six people), mini-
bar, launch transfers, full butler 
service, private poolside cabana, 
movies, pressing and dry cleaning. 

highlights

•	Exclusive

•	Beachfront

•	Four	restaurants,	three	bars

•	Plunge	pools	in	beach	villa

•	Iconic	pool

HayMan Island, australIa

Hayman, Great 
Barrier Reef

“Lavish island resort in the Whitsunday 
Passage. Low-profile wings house 209 
accommodations; eight new Beach Villas 
feature private pools and provide sweeping 
views of the Coral Sea. Variety of  
dining options, plus white-sand beach, 
Barrier Reef snorkeling and scuba diving  
excursions. Also, health spa with 13 
treatment rooms.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade, when available at time of booking; a 

welcome bottle of Australian sparkling wine per 

room; and for stays of four nights or longer, a 

100 AUD dining credit per room.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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highlights

•	Access	to	Great	Barrier	Reef

•	Direct	flights	(HTI)

•	Privacy	and	exclusivity

•	Adults	only

•	Activity	base	destination

Queensland, australIa

qualia, Great  
Barrier Reef

“Resort of freestanding pavilions, some with 
private plunge pools, on lush Hamilton 
Island, a 90-minute flight from Brisbane off 
Australia’s northeast coast. Secluded 
two-bedroom Beach House features an 
infinity pool and an expansive central living 
area that opens to panoramic views. Two 
restaurants serve fresh and innovative 
cuisine. Two pools; library; private dining 
rooms; fitness center; spa offering extensive 
range of treatments.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade to a premium positioned pavilion, when 

available at time of booking; a welcome 

chocolate platter in pavilion upon arrival; and a 

bottle of Champagne per pavilion.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

60 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2011

getting there

10 minutes from Hamilton Island 
Airport (HTI) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $991 
Rates include daily à la carte 
breakfast served at Long Pavilion 
Restaurant, non-alcoholic  
beverages, VIP return Hamilton 
Island Airport/Marina transfers, 
use of electric golf buggy, VIP 
chauffeur service around Hamilton 
Island, use of non-motorized 
watercraft and beach drop-offs to 
selected surrounding islands.  

“I truly enjoy my subscription and the great hotels, 

restaurants and service I experience as a result.”

what Hideaway  Repor t  subscribers  are saying
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accommodations

40 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2011

getting there

Three hours from Sydney Airport 
(SYD) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $2,021 
Rates include taxes, all meals with 
a selected range of regional wines 
and beer, non-alcoholic beverages 
and two daily on-site nature-based 
activities per person.

highlights

•	1832-built	Heritage	Homestead

•	Nature	conservation

•	Wildlife

•	Carbon-neutral

•	Federation-style	architecture

wolgan Valley VIa lItHgow,  
new soutH wales, australIa

Emirates  
Wolgan Valley  
Resort & Spa

“Splendid destination resort on a 4,000-acre 
former cattle ranch. Colonial-style  
bungalows with screened verandas;  
corrugated metal roofs; private heated  
plunge pools; four-poster beds; stylish baths 
with separate tubs and showers. Two  
excellent restaurants serving contemporary 
Australian cuisine. Heated pool; first-rate  
spa; horseback riding; hikes; four-wheel-drive  
 ‘safaris.’ A memorable taste of the Australian 
great outdoors within easy reach of Sydney. 
Family friendly resort welcomes children of  
all ages.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: preferred rates; a welcome bottle of regional 

wine per suite; a 50 AUD spa voucher per suite; and early check-in/late 

checkout, when available.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

15 rooms

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2004

getting there

10 minutes from Ayers Rock/ 
Connellan Airport (AYQ) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $2,281 
Rates include taxes, all meals, 
select alcoholic and non-alcoholic 
beverages, touring program and 
round-trip airport transfers. 

highlights

•	Australian	Outback	setting

•	Eco-sensitive	and	romantic

•	Extensive	touring	program

•	All-inclusive

•	Adults	only

uluru (ayers rocK), australIa

Longitude 131°
“Unique desert hideaway straddling isolated 
red dune and proviulkuding unobstructed 
views of Ayers Rock. Air-conditioned tented 
guest quarters feature king-size bed, IDD 
phone, CD player, wood floors, shower-bath 
outfitted with robes and hairdryer. Spacious 
central tent overlooks outdoor pool and 
contains library, handsome bar-lounge, 
communal dining facilities. Fascinating 
guided eco-tours include sunrise/sunset 
excursions to Uluru and Kata Tjuta. 
Children 12 and older welcome.”  
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; a welcome glass of 

French Champagne per person; a private 

dune-top dinner one evening of stay (weather 

dependent); and a Longitude stainless steel 

water bottle.
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accommodations

11 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1991

getting there

40 minutes from Nadi Interna-
tional Airport (NAN) by plane

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,900 
Rates include all meals and bever-
ages (alcoholic and non-alcoholic), 
fully stocked minibar, meet-and-
greet service at Nadi International 
Airport, guaranteed early morning 
check-in and late afternoon  
checkout, Wi-Fi, laundry service, 
two scuba tank dives per person 
per day (except Sunday), and 
use of all sporting facilities and 
equipment including private beach 
picnics (except Sunday), golf, 
tennis, snorkeling, sea kayaking, 
fitness bure and croquet.

highlights

•	All-inclusive	private	island

•	Anything,	anywhere,	anytime

•	Seamless,	unobtrusive	service

•	Organic	sustainable	cuisine

•	World-class	scuba	diving

waKaya Island, fIjI

The Wakaya Club 
& Spa

“Extraordinary resort on remote 2,200-acre 
private island. Air-conditioned cottage suites 
feature rattan-furnished living room, ocean- 
view porch, and lavish bath with soaking tub 
and open-air shower. Restaurant offers 
Fijian/Continental meals. Recreation bure 
features owner’s personal art collection, 
sunken bar and game room, communica-
tions center. Calm ocean swimming, 
freshwater pool, couple’s spa, fitness pavilion, 
scuba/snorkeling, deep-sea fishing, escorted 
hikes, tennis, golf. Children 16 and older 
welcome.”  —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in; two 50-minute massages 

per room; and a PADI introductory course  

per person.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

24 residences

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2011

getting there

50 minutes from Nadi  
International Airport (NAN)  
by plane

standard/rack rates

Rates from $4,200 
Rates include all meals, beverages 
(excluding premium wine  
and cigar list), a 90-minute  
“spa journey” treatement per 
guest, resort buggy, golf, tennis, 
horseback riding, mountain 
bikes, scuba diving, snorkeling, 
motorized and non-motorized 
watersports, Wi-Fi, laundry and 
dry cleaning.

highlights

•	Private	island	resort	

•	Private	pool	per	residence

•	Four	restaurants

•	Full-service	spa

•	Golf,	horseback	riding,	tennis

laucala Island, fIjI

Laucala Island
“An exclusive sanctuary. Individually 
designed villas offer indoor/outdoor living 
spaces, private outdoor shower, pool; 
Seagrass and Plantation Residences are 
beachfront. Fresh produce/livestock from 
resort’s gardens/farm provide ingredients 
for fine dining in elegant Plantation House 
Restaurant and Asian dishes in Seagrass 
Restaurant; also lounge and pool/beach 
bars. Large pool; hilltop spa; diving; rain 
forest tours; tennis; fishing; horseback 
riding; yachting; cultural activities; golf on 
18-hole championship course.”  
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade, when available at check-in; a 

personalized cooking class; and a “Laucala 

Expedition” island tour in a cross-country 4WD 

or on horseback.
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accommodations

107 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2008

getting there

45 minutes from Bora Bora/Motu 
Mute Airport (BOB) by boat

standard/rack rates

Rates from $925  

highlights

•		107	spacious	overwater		
bungalows

•		Seven	beachfront	two-	and	
three-bedroom	villas

•	Full-service	spa

•	Four	restaurants

•		Infinity-edge	pool	with		
cabanas

Bora Bora, frencH PolynesIa

Four Seasons  
Resort Bora Bora

“Luxury resort on a separate motu (islet). 
Overwater bungalows and beachfront villas 
with pools have sliding doors by deep tubs 
for panoramic views of the lagoon. Arii 
Moana restaurant overlooking the lagoon 
serves seafood specialties, while open-air 
beachside Tere Nui offers modern Polyne-
sian dishes with a Mediterranean influence; 
two beach bars, full-service spa, fitness 
center, infinity-edge pool, children’s 
program, teen center.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade, when available at check-in; daily buffet 

breakfast for two served at Tere Nui restaurant; 

a 20 percent discount on spa body treatments 

of 80 minutes or longer (excluding gratuity); 

and a coral adoption certificate.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

100 villas

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2007

getting there

15 minutes from Bora Bora Airport 
(BOB) by boat

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,200  
Rates include butler service, spa 
access and use of non-motorized 
watersports, fitness center and 
business center. 

highlights

•	Largest	villas	in	the	S.	Pacific

•	Jean-Georges	Lagoon		
	 restaurant

•	Largest	beach	in	Bora	Bora

•	Two	swimming	pools

•	Exclusive	Lagoonarium

Bora Bora, frencH PolynesIa

The St. Regis  
Bora Bora Resort

“This all-suite hotel offers the largest 
accommodations in French Polynesia, each 
overwater villa enhanced by a separate 
living room, lavish bath, and large terrace 
featuring a dining gazebo and steps that 
descend into a deepwater lagoon.  
Comprehensive spa, two pools, a man- 
made beach and a gourmet restaurant 
under the auspices of international chef 
Jean-Georges Vongerichten.” 
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: the 

best available non-restricted rates; an 

upgrade, when available at check-in; daily buffet 

breakfast served at the restaurant; a 20 percent 

discount at Spa Miri Miri; and a 50 percent 

discount off round-trip airport transfers for two.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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accommodations

57 rooms, including two suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2005

getting there

35 minutes from Raiatea Airport (RFP) 
by boat

website

www.letahaa.com

standard/rack rates

Rates from $973 
Rates include daily buffet breakfast 
served at the restaurant, boat shuttle 
to Taha’a Island, fitness center access, 
tennis, kayaks, snorkeling equpment 
and stand up paddle boards.

highlights

•	Purely	authentic	

•	Unique	style	&	architecture	

•	Three	restaurants	

•	Amazing	snorkeling	

•	Kayaks,	stand-up	paddle	boards

•	Secluded	location	

•	Large	choice	of	excursions	

•	Personalized	service	

•	On-site	scuba	diving	center	

•	Le	Spa	by	Le	Taha’a

Motu tautau, taHa’a, frencH PolynesIa

Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa
“Captivating resort on a secluded islet off the coast of Taha’a, surrounded 

by a turquoise lagoon and backdropped by Bora Bora’s dramatic profile. 
The air-conditioned thatched cottage suites are built out over the 
lagoon. The interiors feature pitched woven ceilings, blond wood floors 
and tapa cloth adornments. Each suite opens onto a panoramic deck 
with cushioned lounge chairs, a thatched dining area and steps 

leading down to the crystalline waters. Amiable and house-proud staff, many hailing from the island of 
Taha’a, where traditional Polynesian lifestyles are still maintained.”  —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include (for stays of three nights or longer) : preferred rates; an upgrade, 

when available at check-in; a welcome note from the GM and chef’s amenity; a 50 EUR spa credit per 

room; one complimentary cocktail at Tehutu Bar per person; and a farewell vanilla amenity.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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highlights

•	Five-star	luxury	boutique	lodge

•	Award-winning	golf	course

•	180-degree	panoramic	views

•	Relais	&	Châteaux	property

•	Exclusive	kiwi	encounter

HawKe’s Bay, new Zealand

The Farm at  
Cape Kidnappers

“This lavish resort is set on a 6,000-acre 
ranch and is ideally located for those who 
want to play the sensational Cape Kidnap-
pers golf course, and explore the area’s 
numerous wineries. Suites come with 
extra-spacious baths; balconies provide 
spectacular 180-degree views. Amenities 
include a wine-cellar tasting room, a 
50-foot heated pool, a fitness center and a 
luxurious spa.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in (no upgrade available from 

Ridge or Lodge Suites); a 50 NZD spa services 

credit per room; 1 p.m. late checkout, when 

available; and for stays of three nights or longer, 

a picnic hamper for two per room.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

22 suites and two-bedroom  
Owner’s Cottage

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2001 
2012 Readers’ Choice  
Award-Winner

getting there

30 minutes from Kerikeri Airport 
(KKE) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $933  
Rates include pre-dinner drinks 
and canapes, gourmet dinner, full 
breakfast, non-alcoholic minibar, 
Wi-Fi and use of all lodge facilities 
excluding golf and spa treatments. 

highlights

•	World-renowned	golf	course

•	World-class	spa

•	Generous-size	suites

•	Private	porch	&	open	fireplace

•	Conference	facilities

Bay of Islands, new Zealand

The Lodge at 
Kauri Cliffs 

“Plantation-style lodge on 6,000 scenic acres 
overlooking the Pacific Ocean and its own 
world-class championship golf course. A 
glass-enclosed dining room serves Pacific 
Rim and fresh New Zealand lamb and beef 
dishes. The Pebble Beach-like golf course is 
highlighted by six dramatic cliffside holes. 
Facilities include an outdoor infinity pool, 
private beaches, nature trails, spa and gym.”  
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in (no upgrade available from 

Deluxe Suites); a 50 NZD spa services credit per 

room; 1 p.m. late checkout, when available; and 

for stays of three nights or longer, a picnic 

hamper for two per room.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.

accommodations

22 suites and a four-bedroom 
Owner’s Cottage

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2007 
2012 2012 Readers’ Choice  
Award-Winner

getting there

40 minutes from Hawke’s Bay 
Airport (NPE) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,175  
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served at the restaurant or in 
room, daily pre-dinner drinks and 
canapés, nightly gourmet dinner, 
non-alcoholic minibar, Wi-Fi and 
use of lodge facilities excluding 
golf and spa treatments. 
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accommodations

Four rooms, including two suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1990

getting there

10 minutes from Blenheim Airport 
(BHE) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,313 
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served in the breakfast room, 
daily pre-dinner drinks and hors 
d’oeuvres, nightly four-course 
table d’hote dinner with wine, 
Blenheim Airport transfers, Wi-Fi, 
parking and laundry service. 

highlights

•	Luxury	country	retreat

•	Manicured	English-style		
	 garden

•	Michelin-experienced	chef

•	World-renowned	wines

•	Accommodates	only	eight		
	 guests

MarlBorougH, new Zealand

Lake Timara 
Lodge

“Manor house-inn amid a peaceful park-like 
setting on the outskirts of Blenheim, in one 
of New Zealand’s chief wine regions. Guest 
accommodations overlook a mill pond and 
English-style flowerbeds, Garden and Lake 
suites featuring separate sitting areas. 
Timbered public spaces include a breakfast 
conservatory and dining room. Outdoor lap 
pool, grass tennis court, walking paths, 
fly-fishing streams; renowned Marlborough 
Wine Trail in vicinity, plus 18-hole Fairhall 
golf course. Children 15 and older welcome.”  
 —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in; and a Spy Valley Vineyard 

and Winery tour.

“I do think that using Andrew Harper for the arrangements 

made a difference. It was clear that many of the suites did 

not have a view and our’s was wonderful. Thank you for 

your help.”

what Hideaway  Repor t  subscribers  are saying
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accommodations

15 one-bed cottages, two three-bed 
villas

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1986

getting there

15 minutes/one hour 30 mintues from 
Wellington International Airport (WLG) 
by helicopter/car

website

www.wharekauhau.co.nz

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,195 
Rates include daily full country  
breakfast served at the restaurant  
or in room, pre-dinner drinks and 
canapés, nightly four-course dinner, 
non-alcoholic minibar and Wi-Fi.

highlights

•	Gracious	luxury	lodge

•	Working	sheep	station

•	Award-winning	architecture

•	Award-winning	wines/food

•	Cooking/wine-tasting	school

•	Clifftop	ocean	views

•	Charming	cottage	suites

•	Behind-the-label	wine	tours

•	Sheep	station	tours

•	Family-friendly

MartInBorougH, new Zealand

Wharekauhau Country Estate 
“Revitalized 5,000-acre country estate/working sheep station (pro-
nounced ‘forry-ko-ho’) in spectacular surroundings at the southern tip 
of the North Island. Delightful white-stucco cottage suites feature 
king-size four-poster bed, fireplace, generous sitting area, lavish bath. 
Stately Edwardian-style manor contains a grand living room/lounge 
and dining hall with baronial stone fireplaces. Fitness gym, 65-foot 

indoor pool, tennis court and massage/spa treatment room; also 4WD shoreline explorations, guided 
bush walks, horseback riding and more. A remarkably comfortable sanctuary capturing the pastoral 
spirit of old New Zealand.”  —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: preferred rates; the choice of a private fireside dinner for two, or a 

copy of the “Wharekauhau Taste & Flavour” cookbook per room; a 10 percent discount on helicopter 

transfers (when booked through Wharekauhau); and for stays of three nights or longer, a complimentary farm tour.
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accommodations

Nine villas

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2007

getting there

15 minutes from Queenstown 
Airport (ZQN) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from$900  
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served at the main lodge or in  
villa, afternoon tea, pre-dinner 
drinks and canapés, airport  
transfers, transfers to and from  
Queenstown, Wi-Fi and parking.

highlights

•	Luxurious	private	villas

•	Lake	&	mountain	views

•	Private,	tranquil	location	

•	Personalized,	friendly	service

•	Perfect	honeymoon	location

Queenstown, new Zealand

Azur
“Dramatic property five minutes from the 
center of Queenstown, with enchanting 
villas terraced into a steep hillside providing 
breathtaking views of Lake Wakatipu and 
surrounding mountains. The villas are 
situated below the main lodge (golf carts 
are used to ferry back uphill). Accommoda-
tions are spacious, with super king-size 
beds, gas fires, and baths with walk-in  
showers and whirlpool tubs set against 
picture windows.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; a Skyline Gondola & 

Luge excursion for two per villa; and a bouquet 

of seasonal flowers per villa.

accommodations

11 rooms, including 10 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2011

getting there

20 minutes from Queenstown 
International Airport (ZQN) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,125 
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served at the restaurant or in 
room, daily pre-dinner drinks and 
canapés, nightly gourmet dinner, 
non-alcoholic minibar, Wi-Fi and 
use of all lodge facilities excluding 
spa treatments.

highlights

•	Situated	on	Lake	Wakatipu

•	Stunning	mountain	range		
	 views

•	Just	seven	minutes	from	town

•	Great	views	of	Lake	Wakatipu

•	Superb	private	dining	options

Queenstown, new Zealand

Matakauri Lodge
“Stylish hideaway resort on the shore of 
spectacular Lake Wakatipu. The property 
offers a stunning view of The Remarkables 
mountain range rising impressively above 
the blue-green water. It contains just  
11 lavish suites, each with its own private 
porch and bedroom with sitting area and 
open fireplace. Common areas include a 
library and dining room, where our 
executive chef serves refined ‘modern 
European’ cuisine.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in (no upgrade available from 

Deluxe Suites); a 50 NZD spa services credit per 

room; 1 p.m. late checkout, when available; and 

for stays of three nights or longer, a picnic 

hamper for two per room.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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accommodations

10 suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2002

getting there 
10 minutes. from Queenstown Airport 
(ZQN) by car

website

www.eichardts.com

standard/rack rates

Rates from $948 
Rates include taxes, daily full breakfast 
served at Eichardt’s Bar or in room, 
fresh fruit platter, bottled water and 
nuts on arrival. Wi-Fi and valet parking.

highlights

•	Superb	lakefront	location

•	Décor	by	Virginia	Fischer

•	Bespoke,	friendly	service

•	Award-winning	tapas	bar

•	Stunning	local	wine	list

•	All	suites	have	a	fireplace

•	Gorgeous	guest	parlor

•	Private	lakefront	courtyard

•	Multilingual	staff

•	Condé	Nast	award-winner

Queenstown, new Zealand

Eichardt’s Private Hotel
“Lakeside hotel within a restored historic residence at the heart of 
Queenstown’s lively waterfront shopping district. Stylish suites feature 
separate living rooms with gas fireplaces, plus lavish baths with double 
vanities and separate tubs and showers. The Lakefront Cottage contains 
additional two-bedroom split-level suites. An art- and antique-filled 
lounge and intimate bar are the venues for breakfasts, light lunches

and drinks; many dinner restaurants are a short stroll away. Gracious staff provide full concierge 
services for everything from in-suite massages to lake cruises. The hotel also runs a private three-
bedroom retreat.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: an upgrade, when available at time of booking; a welcome bottle of 

premium New Zealand wine per room; nightly signature turndown service with handmade chocolates;  

a wine-tasting flight at Eichardt’s Bar per room; and complimentary room service for breakfast.
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accommodations

12 plus 1 x 3 guestroom cottage, 
including eight suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 2003

getting there

30 minutes from Rotorua International 
Airport (ROT) by car

website

www.treetops.co.nz

standard/rack rates

Rates from $905 
Rates include Wi-Fi, parking, use of 
all lodge facilities and select lodge 
activities including 70 kms of hiking/
jogging trails, nature walks, unguided 
trout-fishing and mountain-bike 
tracks. For all room categories except 
Pheasant Cottage, rates also include 
daily breakfast, pre-dinner drinks 
and canapés and nightly four-course 
gourmet dinner.

highlights

•	Luxury	lodge

•	Naturalist	wilderness	estate

•	Wildlife	sanctuary

•	Cultural	Maori	heartland

•	Maori	indigenous	food	trail

•	Wild-food	cooking	school

•	Indigenous	spa	therapies

•	Trout	fishing	on-site

•	40	miles	of	walking	trails

•	Family-friendly

rotorua, new Zealand

Treetops Lodge & Estate
“Fishing/eco-adventure hideaway in 2,500-acre wilderness reserve laced 

with spring-fed streams and nature trails. Extra-spacious guest villas 
feature separate living rooms with fireplaces, spa baths and kitchen-
ettes. Sunny breakfast/luncheon conservatory and formal dining room 
specializing in fine New Zealand dishes. Seven private trout streams 
and four lakes for fly-fishing, wilderness 4WD and heli-fishing 

excursions; plus hiking, mountain biking and horseback riding.”  —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: preferred rates; an upgrade, when available at check-in; a 100 NZD spa 

voucher per couple; a Treetops book and bookmark; and a one-hour 4WD Estate Safari for two per room.

Book this property online at AndrewHarper.com.
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accommodations

15 rooms, including five suites

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1998

getting there

One hour 30 minutes from  
Christchurch International Airport 
(CHC) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,165  
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served at the restaurant,  
pre-dinner wine-tasting and  
canapés, nightly four-course  
dinner, Wi-Fi, valet parking and 
porter service.

highlights

•	Historic	1858	homestead	

•	Working	ranch	

•	Fly-fishing,	horse	trekking	

•	Full-service	Mountain	Spa	

•		Day	trip	to	Mount	Cook,	
glaciers

soutHern alPs, new Zealand

Grasmere Lodge
“Fifteen-room ranch retreat set on a 
13,000-acre estate. Guest quarters feature 
king beds and baths with whirlpool tubs 
and shower stalls. Veranda for casual 
breakfasts/lunches and an elegant dining 
room for dinners. Heated outdoor pool, 
fitness center (plus massage), national park 
walks, 4WD ranch safaris, horseback riding 
and trout fishing. Children over age 14 
welcome.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in; a 50 NZD lunch credit per 

room; a 50 NZD spa credit per room; a 

90-minute 4WD property tour for two per room; 

and early check-in/late checkout, when available.

accommodations

19 suites, two cottages

andrew harper accolades

Recommended since 1986

getting there

15 minutes from Taupo Airport 
(TUO) by car

standard/rack rates

Rates from $1,301  
Rates include daily full breakfast 
served at the restaurant or in 
room, daily pre-dinner cocktail 
hour and gourmet five-course  
dinner, return Taupo airport  
transfers, Wi-Fi, parking and use  
of onsite facilities.

highlights

•	Unrivaled	riverside	location

•	Iconic	retreat	since	1924

•	20	sublime	dining	options

•	Gourmet	cuisine

•	Seamless	service

tauPo, nortH Island,  
new Zealand

Huka Lodge
“European-style country house hotel near 
dramatic Huka Falls and Lake Taupo. 
Peaked-roof accommodations (mostly 
junior suites) dot the grounds in a series of 
riverside cabins, each containing a king-size 
bed, sitting area, ensuite bathroom and 
veranda. Main lodge has clubby living 
room/lounge, library with fireplace, fine 
dining room; other meal venues include 
scenic covered terrace, handsome trophy 
room, vaulted wine cellar. Outdoor pool, 
plus spa pools and tennis court; guided 
trout fishing, nearby golf, sailing, riding, jet 
boating.” —Andrew Harper

andrew Harper benefits include: 

preferred rates; an upgrade, when 

available at check-in; one lunch for two per 

room (excluding alcohol); a welcome bottle of 

New Zealand wine per room; and a Huka Lodge 

book upon departure per room.
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 1 Laucala Island • Laucala Island
  The Wakaya Club & Spa • Wakaya Island 

2 The St. Regis Bora Bora Resort • Bora Bora 
  Four Seasons Resort Bora Bora • Bora Bora 
3  Le Taha’a Island Resort & Spa • Motu Tautau 
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destination specialist, yacht & cruise partners also included in this section

•     Abercrombie & Kent • Worldwide 
•     Adventures In Golf • USA, Europe and 

New Zealand 
•    Crystal Cruises • Worldwide 
•     Orion Expedition Cruises • Antarctica,  

Australia, Southeast Asia, New Zealand, 
South Pacific 

•     Sea Cloud • Worldwide 
•     Seabourn Cruises • Worldwide 
•     SeaDream yacht club • Worldwide  
•     Silversea Cruises • Worldwide  
•     Travcoa • Worldwide 

villa partners also included in this section

•     Beautiful Places • Worldwide  
•     Cuvée Escapes • Worldwide  

•     LaCure Villas • Worldwide 


